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(10°xT=10)
1. The tree price generaUy represents value of the saleable products.
2. Reduced iinpa„ jogging (ril) systems are cuirently being developed in Country.

.  3. Logging Traitjing Centre was established at
4. The wid± of the saw cut is

5. The standard length of the axe handle is

6. The edges of the tooth which faces the cutting direction of the saw is caUed face.
7. The first step in forest harvesting is felling and bucking.
8. Saw is the prhnitive tool used in the logging operation.
9. Debris left after a logging operation is caUed decomposition.
10. Set IS the extern to which the teeth are bent to either side of the plane of the blade.

XL Write short notes on ANY FIVE: 2 jq
1. Give the aims and objects of the Logging Training Centre.
2. Expand-RIL ̂ nd TFF.

3. Forest tramways

4. Give the variong types of Cable hauling system.
5. Write short nofog on Felling season.
6. Give the different types of rafts used in water transportation.
7. Mention the advantages of power saws.

ra Write answers On any FIVE: (5x4=20)
1. Discuss in det^n fog procedures followed in harvesting of wood.
2. Explain in det^ fog niethods of sale of forest produce.
3. List out the factors which determine the degree of utilization.
4. Write an essay pn crater transportation by floating.
5. Give the details on effect of heavy work, posture, weather and nutrition related to

ergonomics.

6. Discuss in detau about the Minor transportation method used for logs.
7. Discuss in detau about requirement of energy and rest periods in ergonomics.

IV. Write essay on one
(1X 10=10)1. Write in detail on the damage caused by the pests, diseases on trees and their preventive

measures.

2. What are equiptjients used for protection during forest operation. Write the safety measures
followed for for^gj operation.


